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Details of Visit:

Author: tallyank
Location 2: Baker Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/06/06 09.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Ground floor flat with four girls working there. Bathroom and bedroom both exceptionally clean but
basic. Felt safe but lack of visible locking mechanism on the door did worry me for a few moments.

The Lady:

Jennifer (http://www.babylongirls.co.uk/jennifer_sexy-blonde.aspx) is a very pretty girl but, other
than her eyes and nose, looks quite different from in her photos. She is, in my opinion, actually quite
a lot nicer looking in the flesh - she's slimmer and has dark hair and a nice tan. 

The Story:

When I entered the flat Jennifer was waiting there for me in a little brown/plum negligee. Her body is
fantastic if you like slim girls. She's got lovely slim but firm legs and thighs, a flat stomach, great
ass, a lovely and very kissable neck, and great small but pert breasts with easily aroused nipples.
Her large eyes helped make the the sexy babe that she is seem more girl next door (more on that
later).

We started with me kissing her neck and shoulders on the bed. She seemed to enjoy it until I kissed
just beneath her ear a few times and then, somewhat suddenly, she pulled away. I smiled and
made some chit chat, then started on the other side. Just as she seemed to start to enjoy herself
again she made a little noise as if she'd suddenly been jolted back to reality and realised what she
was doing, then would pull away again. I pulled her top down and took her nipple into my mouth.
She asked me not to bite but seemed to enjoy herself. After a few minutes, I accidently started
biting again but she didn't seem to notice - until she got a bit more turned on, made a little noise like
she'd been jolted back to reality, and pulled away a slightly.

She told me that I could touch her clit but not put my fingers inside. After a few seconds, I realised I
was going to need gel to get her turned. I put some on my finger, did the usual circular motions for a
few minutes whilst taking her nipples in my mouth, but she kept doing that sort of gasp-
joltbacktoreality-pullaway thing.

I was promised that she did 69, owo, and bbj. The only one of those she actually was happy to do
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was bbj which was done with skill although she kept stopping to tell me not to finish in her mouth.
She probably told me this 8 times.

On went the condom and she was happy to go on top. But, as she slid me in, she made that gasp
noise again. I was nearly completely put off and, although I let her finish me off, was thinking of
other things as she did. When we were done she slid off me, got up, and I immediately noticed that
she smelled quite strongly.

Would I see her again? No - she wasn't into it, at least with me (and I'm a "good looking" 30 year
old) and that really put me off. I also have some concerns that she wasn't as clean as she could
have been and am glad she said no to reverse oral. BUT she is a really hot slim girl with fantastic
legs and pert tits and I do know that my visit, early in the morning, was at an unusual time for her
and she'd been up late. So who knows, maybe I just caught her on a bad morning. I hope that's
what it was because I'd hate to think that keeps doing this job if this is how she normally feels about
it. Considering that the 11pm booking stayed an extra hour, I'd guess that tiredness was a big part
of it. Or maybe she needs a bit of a drink or whatever to get into it and my early visit meant she
didn't have a chance to prepare in that way. Hot girl though, damn hot girl, and significantly better
than I'd thought she'd be from the pictures.
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